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Las Thursday the championship game of girls' volley ball was played between the Freshmen and Sophomores in which the Freshmen lost 54-49. The first quarter found the score 23-14 in favor of the Sophomores, but the Freshmen had been playing without Marie Archer. As soon as the second period began we had Marie to offset the clever volleying of Beth Giddings, and as a result our score began to climb. In spite of our renewed fighting spirit we had to finish the game on the short end of a 54-49 score, leaving the championship to the Sophs. The following played for the Freshettes: Havenor, Hill, Archer, Woodman, Asnip, Steeves, Campbell, and Adams.

Although nearly all of Ellsworth's business section and a third of the residential district were destroyed by fire late Sunday evening, none of the homes of the four University of Maine Freshmen from that city were touched by the flames.

In the class of 1936 from Ellsworth are: Margaret Harriman, Ann Eliassen, Robert Salisbury, and David Brown.

Eight Members Chosen For New Society To Work With All Maine Women

The annual Freshman-Sophomore banquet was held Wednesday evening, May 10, at Balentine Hall. This event marked the abolishing of the Sophomore Eagles, and the founding of a new society, composed of members from the present freshman and sophomore classes.

The functions of this new organization will be that the All Maine Women will be chosen as previously, and to work with them there will be an equal number of juniors and sophomores. This group of women will work on a big sister plan to aid freshman women to become adjusted to college life.

Freshman girls chosen for the organization on the basis of character, scholarship, and activity were: Marie Archer, Rena Allen, Alice Campbell, Ann Eliassen, Margaret Harriman, Elizabeth Philbrook, Elizabeth Shiro, and Louise Steeves.

At the banquet Elizabeth Shiro spoke in behalf of the freshman class, and Bettina Sullivan rendered a vocal solo.

Also, at this banquet the following freshman women were named for Nei Mathetai, a society composed of the ten highest ranking women students in the freshman class: Arlene Kerrill, Faith Holden, Mildred Sawyer, Ann Eliassen, Marie Archer, Alice Campbell, Esther Carr, Virginia Nelson, Beth Giddings, and Agatha Kittrick.
All the freshman class is divided into two parts—those who want military training, and those who do not want it. It is hard to say which of the two parts is the greater.

It seems to be the general attitude that military is compulsory because this is a land grant college, and that we all must take the military course in order that the university may get money from the government. We believe the general attitude to be wrong. The federal government says that we have only to teach "military tactics". In short, the federal government says that military shall be taught "as the legislatures of the states may respectively provide". That means that our Maine Legislature enacted the (cont'd from opp. column)

The name of Arlene Higgins was omitted as having won the Women's Student Government Scholarship, in last week's edition.
Many freshmen took advantage of the holiday to give the natives a break and going home. "Scoop" Brown, a criterion of journalistic ability, was among those leaving campus.

"Scoop" was commissioned by many New York papers to bring back stories of the great Ellsworth disaster, Brown's native heath.

Friday afternoon, attired in white panama and sports clothes, Brown left campus with his golf clubs and kit bags, after bidding adieu to Dean Mullenberg.

Brown arrived back on campus on Sunday, but could not be interviewed because he was busy getting off his dispatches.

Arthur Roberts, a member of the freshman class, was elected secretary of the Yalnre Athletic Association. Roberts is one of the outstanding athletes of the class, having won his numerals in both indoor and outdoor track.

The members of the Yalnre A.A. are privileged to attend meetings and are allowed to vote on the University Athletic Board.

The Yalnre Outing Club has planned several trips which are to take place in the near future.

The first of these will be an all-day canoe trip up Chemo stream and Chequonn beginning next Sunday morning.

The second of these trips will take place after the close of school and will be a joint hike with Botes outing Club which will see the members hiking to Mount Tadatin.

---

ROBERTS ELECTED SECRETARY OF M.A.A.

FRESHMEN TAKE PARTS IN A.M.W. PAGEANT

Freshmen have prominent parts in the annual pageant given by the All Maine Women in the early part of June.

The freshmen taking major parts are: Kathleen Wormwood, Fame; Elizabeth Philbrook, Wealth; Phyllis Hamilton, Herald.

Those taking minor parts are: Barbara Sanborn, Mildred Dilliver, Louise Adams, Elizabeth Jordan, Ann Eliaison, Louise Steeves, courtiers. Peasants are: Jeanette McKenzie, and Ruth Goodwin.

---

The girls are asked to watch the bulletin boards for the soccer schedule as games will begin this week.

---

THERE WILL BE AN IMPORTANT MEETING OF THE FRESHMAN STAFF ON TUESDAY AT 1:00 P.M. AT CAMPUS OFFICE.
There's a lot of nice "dirt", all Ye Bullos, but Editor Scanlon has said "No", so here's the remainder: Ye Bulle apologizes to Mount Vernon for the malicious piece printed about them. Taint so, Lambda Chi pledges, taint so......Many freshmen were seen in Waterville Saturday. Yes, even Ben Blackwell was seen with une femme......and Dana Sidelingo, my, my......and first floor Oak sure is going social; even Paul Garvin, his name has appeared before, was not at home......Charlie Dexter and Ken Fitzpatrick at said floor went domestic on Friday, having made up thirteen beds for visiting 4-H members......John Dean has been seen with a certain young assistant to one of the deans.

......And who is the Sophomore co-ed who Chet Bachollar has been taking to the movies so much lately?......Why does George Northrup go under the cognomen of "Cy Young" when he and Joe Galbraith go to Old Town?......Where was "Jitters" Brooks after intermission at the Phi Kappa informal?......Oh, oh, Margaret Warren has been stepping out lately. Who is he Margaret?......Who was the young fella who wanted 35 minutes for Gas Grant Fri. nite?......Alice Docormier kept Ken Nash waiting some few minutes Sat. nite......Did Pete Weston blush when he looked in the rumble seat Fri. nite, not Pete, he merely lit a Murad and drove past a red light;......"Taxi" Joe Mullens of Bangor forgot to favor the co-eds Fri. nite......Southwest Harbor must be attractive to call Al Worcester home each weekend......The chairs of Monitor Hall seem to be finding their way weekly into the Middle Section of Hamlin......

No, Bill Yeaton won't spill the dirt about you and the girl from Massachusetts......Fred Winch and Roger Cameron reported that the Outing Club was a huge success......Rod Tondreau, the connosieur of co-eds, just in tes to see his name on this page.

......Could it have been for Ray Bearco that the orchestra at Kappa Sig played "Margie" both nights......Ed Doughty has fallen for a certain young secretary on campus......What powers secretaries have!......"I just love the rain" was a popular quotation at Waterville Saturday......Milt Owen was the ladies manager at the Beta Kappa formal Fri. nite. Wasn't he Louise?......Alan Corbett was seen at his usual haunts over the weekend, namely, Monitor and Chateau......Ye Bulle is simply shocked......so is Kay Wormwood......4:30 A.M. is late!......Under the guise of working for this humble scandal sheet many young co-eds have been getting out of the dormitories lately......Yes, we mean you for one Miss Harriman......We just wonder what kind of a kick the dean got when he saw the great Ellsworth Brown bedecked in such a manner trying to get some cuts for the weekend......If it had been us we would have given the kick......with gusto......You have all heard about the red headed woman who could stop a train......Well, Beanie Reed stopped the orchestra at Kappa Sig by sucking a lemon......This week's palms should go to the newly appointed girls who make up the next year's "Big Sister" Council......or somthin......Let's hope they won't let the freshettes in the future hide their lids......Thus all for this week, and by the way this chatter will soon come to an abrupt ending......Yours till the co-eds take military as a major.